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Symbolic manipulation (REDUCE and SCHOONSCHIP) has been applied to 
the analytic evaluation of the coefficients in the Taylor series expansion of time- 
correlation functions. These expressions are derived for cylindrically and biaxially 
symmetric particles reorienting in a uniaxial fluid. The possibility of using com- 
puter algebra to determine correlation-function moments hould make i% applicable 
to various problems in statistica/physics. 
1. In t roduct ion  
The orientational dynamics of a rigid molecule in liquids and liquid crystals 
can be described by orientational correlation functions (OCF): 
LL' L L'* ~,~,~, ( t )  ___ R~ < D,~(a0)D~,~, (~)  > (1) 
in which f~0, f~ give the orientation at time zero and time t as a set of three Euler 
angles (aft'r) (Rose, 1957), Dp J are Wigner rotation matrices of rank J and the 
angular brackets denote an equilibrium average. The calculation of ~L' 
customarily approached by arbitrary assumptions about specific models of motlon~ 
e.g. diffusional (Nordio • Segre, 1979), strong collision (Luckhurst & Samson, 
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1972) or by brute - force molecular dynamics imulations (Zannoni ~ Guerra, 
1981). An alternative non-model approach consists of evaluating as many terms 
as possible in the time series expansion of LL' ~o,~mm, n,(t ) (Gordon, 1968). We can 
write the time expansion of eq.(1) as follows: 
= (t) (2v)! t=O io 
(2.b) 
t=O P 
9 LL '  1 ."LL' Inca2 1 ":.LL''" " = + +.. .  
in which we have kept time stationarity. We consider only unlaxial phases for 
which symmetry requires m = rrr' in eq.(1). The odd moments vanish, as in the 
classical limit the real part of the correlation function is even with respect o time 
reversal (BSttcher gr Bordewijk, 1978). We aim to calculate the expansion co- 
efficients in terms of relevant molecular quantities uch as order parameters and 
torque averages. The expansion coefficients can then be used to approximate the 
OCF in several ways, e.g. employing Mori continued fractions ( see e.g. Evans 
et al. 1982) and Pad6 approximants (Paul, 1980) or information theory (Berne, 
1970; Powles, 1983). Analytic expressions for the coefficients can be obtained by 
repeated use of Lagrange equations for Euler angles derivatives. The expressions 
are however complicated and the derivatives and subsequent averages rapidly be- 
come too formidable to carry out manually. On the other hand it is important o 
emphasize that the calculation of higher moments i not a pointless mathematical 
exercise but rather that it adds new physical information. Thus moments of order 
zero depend just on order parameters, econd moments depend also on inertia 
moments, but it is only at fourth order that a direct dependence of the OCF on 
intermolecular torques comes in. In practice derivatives to order six have been 
calculated by hand ( Desplanques gr Constant,1971; St. Pierre g: Steele, 1981) for 
isotropic liquids. In anisotropic systems the reduced symme.try makes the number 
of non - vanishing OCF much greater. For example for cylindrically symmetric 
molecules we go from one OCF of rank L in isotropic fluids to (L + 1) 2 in uniaxial 
liquid crystals (Pasini & Zannoni, 1984). At the same time the expressions become 
much more complicated. We have tackled the problem for both cylindrically sym- 
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metric (Pasini & Zannoni, 1984) and biaxial (Pasini et al., 1990) particles in liquid 
crystals by means of symbolic manipulation. Because we feel that the method is 
sufficiently general and powerful to be applied to numerous other situations in 
which other time correlation functions have to be evaluated, we here outline the 
algorithm used bearing in mind the prospective user and indicating the advantages 
of using computer algebra (see, e.g. Buchberger et al., 1983). 
2. Algor i thm 
We report in the following a schematic algorithm and the relevant formu- 
lae appearing in the problem of com!buting the moments for the case of biaxlal 
molecules. The evaluation of the moments consists of two parts. First explicit 
expressions are obtained for the chosen Wigner matrix and the time derivative is 
calculated analytically as described below. This part can be performed by any 
standard algebraic manipulation package. We have used the release Jan. 1989 
of SCHOONSCHIP (Strubbe, 1979; Veltman, 1989) and REDUCE 3.3 ( see, e.g. 
Rayna~ 1987). The second part consists of evaluating the average over angular 
velocities and orientations implied in the angular brackets in eq.(2b). This can 
be partly performed explicitly. However, the average over molecular orientations 
with respect o the director can be evaluated only symbolically, since the true 
distribution is of course unknown. As we describe below, pattern recognition and 
substitution facilities are critical for this part, e.g. to collect and to exclude terms 
that vanish by symmetry. The molecules are assumed to have principal inertia 
tensor components 1"~ Iu,Iz , which reduce in the special case of uniaxial particles 
to I• - I ,  -- Iu~ and Itl -- Iz. The interaction between the molecules i not made 
explicit, but we suppose that the molecules are non-polar and unable to distinguish 
head from tail. 
L 2.1. CHOOSE A WIGNER FUNCTION Dmn AND WRITE IT EXPLICITLY 
DLm,~(afl')'), following the Rose convention, is: 
D~,~(a,fl, 7) = e-"~'~dL,~(fl) e-~''~ (3) 
in which the reduced Wigner matrices dLm,~(fl) are explicitly calculated by means 
of the Wigner formula (Rose, 1957). Here we need to consider only integer L 
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v~ues ,  
dL,(f~) = [(L + m)!(L -.~)!(L +,~)!(L - n)!] ~/~ 
(-),~ 
X 
z . . ,  (L  - ,~ - x ) ! (L  + ,~ - x ) ! (x  + -~ - ,~)!x! 
x 
X (-- sinfl) m-n+2• (cosfl + 1) I+'~-'~-2• (4) 
The index X takes all integer values which make the factorial arguments greater 
than or equal to zero~ i.e. 
max(n - m, O) ~_ X ~- min(L  + n, L - m) (5) 
To compute these values in REDUCE is very simple using the built in functions 
MAX and MIN. A S CHOONS CHIP implementation can be realized using the built 
in DT and DK functions defined as follows" 
DT(n l ,  n2, ..) = 0 if one or more ni are negative lse DT = 1 
D.K(na~n2) = 1 if nl  = n2 else DK = O. 
We can write 
Xm~,, = DT(n  - m)  * (n - m)  (6.a) 
X,n,,~, = DT(n  + m) * (L -  rn) + DT( -n -  m) * (Z + n) - DK(n , -m)  * (L + n) 
(6.b) 
2.2. CALCULATE DLn  IN TERMS OF TIME DERIVATIVES OF EULER ANGLES 
The t ime derivative is obtained by differentiating first with respect o the angles: 
b~(~Z-~)  = - i ( .~a  +,~+)D~( .~- r )  + ~- ' ( " "+"%i~. , (~)  (7) 
in which~ using the Wigner formula again~ we have: 
d~,~(j3) = ~[(L + m)!(L - m)!(L + n)!(L - n)!] 112 
(_)x 
• ~ 2(L  - m - x ) ! (L  +,~ - x)!Cx +-~ - ~) !x !  
x 
• [ - (m -,~ + :x) ( -  ~in~)~-"+~'~-~ (cos~) (r + 1) '+ ' - ' -~x  
+( l -bn-m- -2X) ( - - s in f l )m-n+2• l) l+n-m-2• (8) 
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2.3. SUBST ITUTE EXPRESSIONS FOR THE T IME DERIVATIVES OF EULEB. ANGLES 
The derivatives of Euler angles with respect o time can be written in terms of 
w~w~,wz, the components of the angular velocity as (see, e.g., Pasini ~ Zannoni~ 
1984). 
& = [-w,~ cos..), + o.,~, s inT l / s in f l  
/3 = w~ sin 7 + w~ cos 7 
= [w~ cos,), cosfl - w~ sin 7 cos~ + w~ sinfl]/sinfl 
(9.a) 
(9s 
(9.c) 
From equation (2.b) one easily sees that the calculation of the moments be- 
comes rapidly cumbersome when the order of the moments increase. For example 
the fourth moment requires econd-order time derivatives of the Euler angles. The 
Euler-Lagrange equations of motion for an arbitrary rigid particle in terms of ]~u- 
ler angles (afl7) and referred to the inertial tensor principal frame are (Pasini et 
al., 1990): 
=Rlx3a sinv cosT- ~(X3(R1 sin ~ V + 1) - 2~) 
r 
+ .3  ~ x~ sin---~ - 2v~ cos~ + • sin------~ s~ 
( n~X3 ) R~X~si~os.r 
fl =&sinfl RaXa cos27 I~ 7 + sinfl 
- R1X3fl sin7 cos7 + ~ + N~R3 sin 2 7 (10.b) 
~ =f lSc tg~(x~ - 1) + N ,  X~ ctg ~ fl + ~ - NoX~ s~ ~ 
+ ~Rs  sin-y ~os-y - a ~ sin-I cos-r(R~ - cos" ~(R~ + R~)) 
+a~ ((~+~) ) 
\ sinfl +sinfl(Rs(2sin2"7-1)-X4) 
+ N0 R3 ctg fl sin 7 cos 7 + &7 sin 7 co s 7 cos fiR6 (10. c) 
in which we have introduced the notation 
Iz --I~ Iz --I~ 1 1 Iz --I~ 
(11.,~) 
; R~= x . -+R,  ; x l=~+R3cos2~ (11b) 
X~=Nvcosfl-N~, ; X3---.&cosj3+~ X4~Rscos27-R4 (11.c) 
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Notice that it is important o attain this level of complication, because it is only 
at fourth order and above that the torque components 
cgU Ou ou 
containing important information on the interaction between the rotating motecule 
and its environment enter the calculation. 
L' 2.4. MULTIPLY D~,~ DERIVATIVES BY THE COMPLEX CONJUGATE OF Din, ~, 
Here we perform the multiplication followed by standard trigonometric simplifi- 
cation. These rules (e.g. half-angle to full-angle transformations) need to be im- 
plemented in SCHOONSCI-IIP, as well as in REDUCE. At this stage the integrand 
of the average in eq. (2b) has been prepared and the second stage, simplification, 
begins. 
2.5. SUBST ITUTE TIlE ANGULAR VELOCITY  AVERAGES 
This amounts  to teaching the system that 
< w,,w~, > = 0 fo r  
<wa >= n! 
components a # b 
as we obtain from the Maxwell distribution of angular velocities. 
(i3.~) 
In an algebra 
package with integration facilities this can be done by directly integrating on the 
Maxwell distribution 
(141 P(w) -- exp[ ~k~ 
We have found it easier to use the substitution and pattern recognition facilities 
of either SCHOONSCHIP or REDUCE with eqs. (13). 
2.6. AVERAGE OVER THE ORIENTAT IONAL DISTRIBUTION 
The angular brackets in eq.(2b) indicate also an orientational verage over the 
distribution P(a , f l ,7 ) ,  or rather a series of orient ational averages on the angles 
~,/3,7 that must be performed according to the particle and mesophase symme- 
try. In particular in the case of uniaxial mesophases the averaging distribution 
is independent of the angle a. For cylindrical particles the distribution is also 
independent of 7 whereas in the case of biaxlal molecules it depends also on 7. 
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The expression contains explicit trigonometric functions of the angles but also 
torque components about which we can make no assumption at this stage. Thus 
- Eztract the terms not depending on the unknown torque component8 N~, N~, 
N.y ( i.e. just Jet the torque components to zero) 
The remaining part hw, has an explicit angular dependence and we perform a set 
of averages on it: 
I~otropie average over o~, as 
1 /2~ 
Jo h~'(~'fl'^/)da" "" (15) 
This definite integral can be performed by substitution in SCttOONSCHIP or 
using proper integration packages as in REDUCE. 
Average over % i.e. 
For uniaxial molecules this is just an isotropic average 
1 ~2~ 
2-'~ h~(fl,-/)dT. (16) 
that can be performed as for ~. For the more general case of biaocial particles, 
because the distribution depends both on fi and % the average over these two 
angles has to be performed simultaneously with the distribution P(fl,'~), which is 
of course unknown. In practice we formally average by substituting expressions 
for order parameters and torque averages~ 
L --- <DoLn > (17) Dmn 
in which the restriction 6,~0 comes from uniaxiality. The Wigner matrix averages 
are the order parameters used in liquid crystals (see, e.g., Zannoni~ 1979). In the 
simplest case of uniaxial molecules they axe < D~0 >=< PL > in which PL is 
the L-th Legendre polynomial. The symmetry of the nematic is such that the 
orientational distribution is even in cos~, i.e. P(fl) = P( r  - f i ) .  Thus in the 
average over j3 only the even part of the expression eeds to be retained. In 
practice one has of course to take care to expand all the powers and products of 
trigonometric functions, e.g., the fl expression can become a Taylor expansion in 
cos ft. (The series is actually a terminating one in this case). Only the even powers 
of cos fl do not vanish. 
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2.7. INSERT AGAIN THE TERMS DEPENDING ON THE TORQUES 
2.8. EXPAND THE WHOLE EXPRESS ION IN TERMS OF  THE REAL  PART OF  WIGNER 
MATRICES WHEN POSSIBLE 
E.g. P2(cos/3) cos(27) ---- cos(27) -- V/-6ReD~2(/3) and leave angular averages indi- 
cated as such. 
3. Sample  resul ts  
We give some sample results for the first three moments of a dipolar (rank 
L=I)  correlation function for a biaxial molecule in an uniaxlal phase. 
Initial value: 
2 1 11 ~0000(0) = ~ < P~ > +~ (IS) 
Second-order moment: 
~o0000= (A+C)(1 -<P2>)+ (C-A)<ReD~2 > (19) 
kT  kT kT 
A-  I~ '  B - -  I z '  C= IN (20) 
Fourth-order moments: 
11 
%000o0 = + 2AC + 3$2 + (8S2 - Q~ + BS) (< P2 > -1 ) /3  
+ v~( -2DS + Q2 - 3B3)  < ReO2o2 >/3  
+ 2 < cos /3 cos T sin T(N~ -N . r  cos/3 ) > DS 
+ 2 < N 3 cos/3 sin/3(D cos 2 7 + A) > S 
-2  < NaNTcosf lcos2 7sin2 7 > D 2 
+ < coL. ~ 7sin 2"r(sv: + N~ cos 2 ~) > D 
+ 2 < N o cos 7 sin 7 sin/3(D cos 2 7 + A)(N~ - N. t cos/3) > h 
+ < N~ sin 2 3 cos ~ 7(3  cos 2 7 + S) > D 
- < N~ sin 2/3(D 2 cos 2 7 -  A2) > (21) 
in which we have introduced the auxiliary definitions 
D_=C-A;  S -C+A;  $2-6  '2+A s (22) 
with 
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C B C2 A B C2 A B A2 C B Q I~A2(  +5)+ (~+7)  ,Q2= (~+7) -  (~+~)  (23) 
Notice that the first two non-vanishing moments depend on only order parame- 
ters and moments of inertia~ whereas the fourth moments depend also on torque 
averages. These moments then contain information about the intermolecular in- 
teractions. 
4. Conclusions 
Symbolic manipulation has so far found few applications in statistical mechan- 
ics. Here we have shown that a useful possibility is to obtain analytic expressions 
for moments of time correlation functions. We have implemented our algorithm in 
two different symbolic languages: REDUCE and SCHOONSCHIP, implemented 
respectively on a Microvax II and on a SUN 3. This choice has been made partly 
to compare the two languages from the particular standpoint of our kind of prob- 
lem and partly to check the results with two different codes. Although originally 
developed for applications in high energy physics, SCHOONSCHIP has proved to 
be quite adequate for the present application, which needs good pattern matching 
facilities although not strictly requiring a predefined symbolic integration or poly- 
nomial division package. REDUCE is also perfectly suitable for computing the 
moments. Therefore the choice between the two languages, and probably other 
symbolic systems of the same class, should be dictated in the present case by con- 
venience and availability. In our opinion REDUCE is easier to use because of both 
its structured language features and the several procedures implemented. 
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